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Fannie B. Curry was born on August 17, 1927 to the late James

Lane and Fannie Wright-Lane in Emanuel County, Georgia. She

was called home from this earth on Wednesday, January 30, 2013.

As a young woman seeking better employment Fannie B. relocated

to New York City. She found stable work at BMS Brush Co. She

retired after twenty-five years of service.

Fannie B. loved to entertain. She was the life of the party. If you

ever met her you wouldn’t forget her. She was the glue of the

family. The rock which you could always depend on. A helper to

all, friends and family alike. “She was a woman in her shoes” her

favorite saying.

Those left to mourn Miss Fannie B. are: loving daughter, Susie

Lane; grandson, Darren Shelton; great-grandchildren, Branden and

Aurora Shelton; niece, Dorris Curry whom was very special to

Fannie; as well as several other surviving nieces and nephews.

Those preceding Miss Fannie B. in death are: brothers, Buster,

James and Preston, sisters, Juanita, Dorothy and Susie Mae,

husband, Homer Curry along with her life long companion,

Tommy Jubelee.



Interment
Fairlawn Cemetery

Fairlawn, New Jersey

Selection..........................“Let The Work I’ve Done Speak For Me”

Scripture Readings.................................................Debora Roberson
   Ecclesiastes 3:1-11
   Revelations 21:4-6

Prayer.........................................................Pastor Bobbie McDaniel

Selection ..................................................................“I’ll Fly Away”

Acknowledgements......................................Miss Eddie Dean Allen

Remarks

Obituary.......................................................Miss Eddie Dean Allen

Eulogy........................................................Pastor Bobbie McDaniel

Recessional
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour. God

bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.
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A mother’s love is something that no one can
Explain, it is made deep devotion and sacrifice and

pain, it is endless and unselfish and enduring
Come what may for nothing can

 destroy it or take that love away…
It is patient and forgiving when all others

are forsaking, and it never fails or falters even
Though the heart is breaking…it believes beyond believing when

The world around condemns, and glows with
All the beauty of the rarest, brightest gens…

It is far beyond definIng, it defies all
Explanation, and it still remains a secret
Like the mysteries of Creation… a many

Splendored miracle man cannot understand
And another wondrous evidence of God’s

Tender guiding hand.


